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Mission Point Employee Newsletter
Welcome to peak season on Mackinac Island! The scent of lilac is in the air, annuals have
been planted and we officially have about two months of the 2021 season under our belt.
For our first-year team members, this is the time of year when guest occupancy is
consistently high - we won't dip below 90% occupancy until at least late August. And
while it's a busy time of year, there is so much to see, do and explore on Mackinac! Go
biking or hiking along a new trail, go to an Arts Council event, visit one of the museums
or Fort Mackinac, enjoy a restaurant you haven't been to yet... the possibilities are
endless and it's truly what makes your time here on Mackinac Island so memorable.
Thank you all for the hard work that you've put in so far this season. It is not going
unnoticed as we are consistently seeing high scoring reviews so far this year. One thing
that almost every review has in common: how friendly, accommodating and hardworking
our staff members are! Keep up the great work!

CSI Scores: Customer Satisfaction Index Scores | June 2021
Each department is issued a total score out of 100 based on our post-stay guest surveys. The
goal of CSI scores to learn where we are succeeding and where we have room for improvement.
Green numbers indicate improvement and red indicates a lower score over the previous week.
May 30 - June 5

June 6 - 12

June 13 - 19

Reservations: 97.73

Reservations: 92.43
Front Desk: 96.79
Bell Staff: 98.25
Housekeeping: 97.23
Engineering: 84.06
Grounds: 92.86
Breakfast: 89.59
Round Island: 87.00
Bistro: 94.00
Boxwood: 95.52
Banquets: 98.81
Activities: 90.40
Lakeside Spa: 97.22
Gift Shop: 94.29
Likelihood to recommend
Mission Point: 88.45

Reservations: 90.08
Front Desk: 90.48
Bell Staff: 94.48
Housekeeping: 95.66
Engineering: 83.33
Grounds: 88.68
Breakfast: 89.92
Round Island: 80.82
Bistro: 89.37
Boxwood: 89.40
Banquets: 91.66
Activities: 81.85
Lakeside Spa: 97.73
Gift Shop: 92.39
Likelihood to recommend
Mission Point: 81.11

Front Desk: 95.47
Bell Staff: 91.18
Housekeeping: 97.98
Engineering: 78.18
Grounds: 96.49
Breakfast: 91.85
Round Island: 91.05
Bistro: 95.32
Boxwood: 89.47
Banquets: 93.33
Activities: 94.77
Lakeside Spa: 87.50
Gift Shop: 90.22
Likelihood to recommend
Mission Point: 87.24
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Mackinac Miles Running/Walking
Club | 5:00 p.m. at the west end of
Straits Lodge
*reoccurring on Tuesdays & Thursdays

Employee Movie Night | 7:00 p.m. in
the Mission Point Theater
*reoccurring on Wednesdays

Community Softball | 7:00 p.m. at
Great Turtle Park
*reoccurring on Wednesdays

Mackinac's Got Talent Preliminary
Round | 6:30 p.m. in Marquette Park
4th of July Fireworks! | 10:00 p.m.
Fireworks will be launched from the
Mackinac Island State Marina
Music in the Park | 6:30 p.m. in
Marquette Park
*reoccurring on Thursdays until Sept. 2

Amoy Sutherland

May Associate of the Month:
Guest Services Agent

Congratulations and THANK YOU to
all of our May AOM nominees!
Clever Kerr- F&B Supervisor
Ben Head - Security
Ezroy Daley - Steward
Howard Samuels - Bellman
Brendalee McDonald - Banquet Supervisor
Barb Promo - Retail Associate
Ben Dwyer - Grounds Supervisor
Kaitlynn Bazinau - Accounting Clerk
Cameron Mains - Recreation Supervisor
Avery Koon - Boxwood Barista
Fitz Haughton - Bartender
Vassel Lee - Server
Holly Moorehead - Recycling Attendant
Kirsty Jimenez - Hostess
Judy Shimmons - Housing Supervisor
Jonathon Kitchen - Room Tech
Michael McIlraith - Bellman

CEO Message
By: Mark Ware

Welcome to June - and almost July! I
hope that you and your teams are
officially into the rhythm of peak season.
For those who have joined the Mission
Point team since our last newsletter went
out, welcome! For those who have been
with us since the spring, we are so
thankful for all of your hard work so far
this season!
Something that I challenge each of you to
focus on in the next few weeks is about
anticipating our guest's needs. We know
that occupancy will be high for the rest of the summer months so it's
incredible important to ensure that even with our high occupancy, we are still
creating extraordinary Mackinac Island experiences for every guest. When we
anticipate what our guests' needs are, it makes responding to them and
exceeding expectations much more seamless. Exceeding expectations is the
core of what gets Mission Point those great reviews that we love to read!
I'm also really happy to share about the return of group business to Mission
Point Resort. As the banquets and food & beverage teams know, we are
seeing more and more groups in house and overall, group business is starting
to pick up again. This is wonderful to see after so many cancellations and
postponements last year. Inquiries are up and our sales team is hard at work
to bring group business to Mission Point for later in 2021 and in 2022 and
beyond. We're looking forward to seeing our meetings and events come back
strong!
While it's a busy time here at Mission Point, this is the time of year that we
see many events across the island (listed to the left) so make sure to take
time for yourself often and enjoy some of Mackinac's iconic summer
moments! If you have any questions about Mission Point or your employment
experience so far, please feel free to contact me or a member of the HR team
as we're always available if you'd like to discuss any concerns. We're looking
forward to a busy, productive and enjoyable summer season!

Mark Ware, CEO
mware@missionpoint.com
906.847.3002 - Office | 832.746.2239 - Mobile

2021 TOP GOALS FOR MISSION
POINT
1. To be the best customer service organization on
Mackinac Island as measured by achieving an average of
4.67 stars in customer reviews
2. To become recognized as one of the “Best Places to
Work” in Michigan

Scenes from the Season!

There's been A LOT happening at Mission Point since the
springtime! Here are some of our favorite scenes from the season so
far. We are always looking for newsletter submissions, too, so if you
have any photos you'd like to share, please let Sarah or Steph in
marketing know!
Miss Michigan,
Mallory Rivard visited
Mission Point!

Jimmy's Safety Tip
of the Week
Safety is one of our top priorities at
Mission Point Resort. This week's
safety topic is about being aware of
and watching out for poison ivy.
Poison ivy is starting to become
really prevalent on the island this
summer and it's important to be
aware of what it is. Poison ivy
causes a rash that usually develops
12-48 hours after exposure and
includes the following symptoms:
Redness
Swelling
Itching
Blisters
Difficulty breathing, if you've
inhaled the smoke from burning
poison ivy

Tina and Cameron opened golf and
glow golf for the season!

Howard poses with the tulips!
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Mission Point & Mackinac
Island go viral! Mark was
interviewed by CBS national
news for the amazing work
that the MPR team put into salvaging
the Landuydt wedding.

Stan the Man was the
grillmaster for the
Cornhole Tournament
during the Lilac
Festival!

Wash you skin right away if you
come into contact with this and
monitor for symptoms. Mile cases
can be treated at home with
soothing lotions and cooling baths.
However, you may need a
prescription medication for a rash
that is more severe or widespread.
The severity of the rash typically
depends on the amount of exposure
you get to the plant.
Please ask security if you have any
question about poison ivy or poison
oak exposure. When it's monitored
and taken care of, poison ivy
reactions are typically manageable.
Please remember that Security is
on call and available to you 24/7.
Call us if you need anything!

James Hagenbaugh,
Security Manager
jhagenbaugh@missionpoint.com
(906) 847.3030 - Office
(906) 430.5794 On Call Phone
The Boxwood team will make your
perfect latte!

Recent Comments from
Our Guests
Maddie, Morgan and Ashleigh at the front
desk were so helpful at check-in and out and
with any requests that we had

The food at our son's
wedding was
outstanding! The
steak was cooked
perfectly and
everything got
delivered to the table
while still warm,
which is no easy feat!
Christopher, our
bartender was
fantastic!

Jennifer from the
housekeeping team was
friendly and efficient! Libby
was very kind and friendly.

Damar was our bartender at a
couple of functions and he
was a joy to work with.

Howard went out of his
way to explain the process of
luggage handling to and from the island
in a courteous manner. Madison and
Ned from Bistro on the Greens were
both so engaging, friendly and
wonderful with our 2 boys.

The entire staff at Bistro on the Greens and at
Round Island Kitchen were fabulous!
All the food was yummy and so were the
drinks! We got our food quickly and our servers
were awesome! Shout out to Missy,
Christopher, Devon, Clever, and Basil and the
entire kitchen and wait staff! Everyone was on
their a-game!

Reminder: Employee Referral
Bonus Program
We are still looking for great people to join our team! By
referring a friend or family member to come work at Mission
Point, you're eligible for a referral bonus of $250 per person.

Garfield and
Michael in the
Grounds crew
were very friendly
and engaging, and
hooked us up with
some beautiful
tulip bulbs for us
to bring back
home!

The two girls working the
lemonade stand on the
afternoon of June 13 were very
cheerful & knowledgeable.

Brian was super helpful and
responsive. He went above and
beyond to make sure that all was
working correctly in our room.

